Patron:
Professor. Dr.P.Kaliraj
Vice-Chancellor, Anna University, Chennai

Topics to be covered:
- Teaching methodology.
- Effective Teaching skills.
- Outcome Based Education.
- Pedagogy.
- Smart class room tools.

Resource Person:
1. Dr.S.Selvam,
   Director, CUIC, Anna University.
2. Dr.S.Thamarai Selvi,
   Dean, MIT Campus, Anna University.
3. Dr.T.Thyagarajan
   Director, University Library, Anna University
4. Dr.T.V.Geetha, Professor, Chairman
   Department of Computer Science & Engineering, Anna University.
5. Dr.V.Rhymend Uthariaraj
   Director, Ramanujan Computing Centre, Anna University.
6. Dr.D.Mohan,
   Director, Centre for Faculty Development, Anna University.

ELIGIBILITY:
- Faculty Members with less than 3 years experience working in CEG/A.C.Tech/MIT/SAP/University College of Engineering.

Intake: About 40 participants by registration only. Application in the prescribed format duly recommended by the Head of the Department/Center/institution. should reach the co-ordinator on or before 31.12.2012. No TA/DA/Accommodation will be provided.

ABOUT CENTRE FOR FACULTY DEVELOPMENT (CFD) IN ANNA UNIVERSITY:
In order to improve the Quality of Education, it has become essential to improve the teaching skills and knowledge of the teachers in the subjects they teach. The Centre for Faculty Development started by the University, conducts Faculty Development Training Programmes(FDTP) to cater to the needs of faculty members for the past 10 years all over Tamil Nadu. Till date, CFD has provided about 600 FDTPs and 1800 Faculty members all over Tamil Nadu have been benefited in different subjects. The Centre trains the teachers to plan and prepare the lessons, understand the subject contents and improve the teaching quality.

The Centre for Faculty Development of Anna University also conducts the ANNA EDUSAT live interactive audio-video lecture programmes transmitted through KU-Band provided by ISRO, Bangalore from January 2006 onwards to enhance the quality of students. Further this year onwards, training on placement skills, soft skills including group discussion will be provided to enhance the employable skills of our students. Up linking and down linking facilities are available at the University. Down linking facilities have been provided in 75 Engineering Colleges in Tamil Nadu.

Apart from the Anna Edusat Live Interactive sessions, the Centre for Faculty Development is also conducting web content lecture series on all the subjects. Edusat & Web content lectures are hosted in the Anna University website.

ONE DAY WORKSHOP
ON
Teaching Skills and Smart Class Room Tools
(07.01.2013)

REGISTRATION
(ON FIRST-CUM-FIRST SERVE BASIS)
Co-ordinator
Dr.D.Mohan
Organized by
Centre for Faculty Development
Anna University, Chennai-25

IMPORTANT DATES:
Last date of receipt of application:31.12.2012
Intimation about Selection :03.01.2013
Workshop : 07.01.2013
ONE DAY WORKSHOP
ON
Teaching Skills and Smart Class Room Tools
(07.01.2013)
REGISTRATION FORM

Name (in block letters) :
Age :
Male/Female :
Designation :
Departments/Centre/Institution:
No of years of Experience :
Mailing Address :

Telephone No. with STD Code:
Mobile Number :
Intercom Number :
E-mail Address :

Signature of the Applicant Date:

Authorization Certificate
Dr/Mr./Ms.__________________________
____________________________________
will be permitted to attend the ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON
____________________________________
if selected,

Signature of Head of the
Department/Centre/Institution

Address for Communication:
The Director,
Centre for Faculty Development,
Anna University,
Chennai – 600 025.

For Further Clarification-Contact:
044-22358217, 22358218, 044-22301692
E-mail: facultydevelopment@annauniv.edu
Fax : 044 - 22301692

VENUE: Raman Auditorium,
A.C Tech, Anna University,
Chennai – 600 025.